
“ HIGH QUALITY JEWELRY ALLOY PRODUCTS” 

Visit us at    “68TH BANGKOK 
GEMS JEWELRY FAIR  AT       

Queen Sirikit National Con-
vention Center  ”                 

SEPTEMBER 6-10,2023 

BOOTH VV44 

Checkout our website for 
more details 

www.abimetals.com 

ABI TECHNICAL AND 
SUPPORT TEAM            

ABI takes pride in providing 
superior technical support in 

the casting and finishing on all 
our alloys. Our high quality 
alloys will only perform at 

their best if proper casting and 
spruing techniques are fol-
lowed. Most alloy casting 

problem are process related. 
Our expert staff  can diagnose 
these problems and improve 

your product quality. Also, our 
in house casting lab enables us 

to custom engineer alloys to 
meet your needs. 

BRASS/BRONZE ALLOYS: The costume jewelry market around the world continues to grow 
as customers seek more affordable fashion jewelry. Our high quality alloys can also meet your       
“ Green” specifications with superior casting performance.  ABI can custom design the alloy to 
meet your specific needs . Call us today for a free sample. 

STERILITE PATENTED STERLING DE-OX ALLOY: ABI offers a variety of sterling de-
ox alloy that offers superior casting quality, bright white color, and high tarnish resistance. A varie-
ty of hardness levels are available. Ask our technical team to determine the best alloy for your 
needs. We have patented strong spring wire alloy to meet your needs for thin light weight sterling 
bracelets. 

PLATINUM STERLING:  our patented 1%, 3.5% and 5% platinum sterling has a bright white 
color, increased hardness, and excellent tarnish resistance along with a high perceived value that is 
ideal for branding a design line. 

 CLEAN SCRAP RECYCLING PROGRAM :  Has developed a proprietary brass , Sterling 
silver , and colored silver clean scrap recycling program that enables customers to recycle clean old 
trees and buttons and eliminate the need to scrap the metals. The program results in a significant 
cost savings. Call us today for quote. 

NICKEL FREE WHITE GOLD ALLOY: New #850 Nickel Free white gold alloy for 10K 
and 14K applications. The high silver formula has excellent casting properties at a fraction of the 
cost of Palladium based alloys. The alloy meets all nickel release requirements of the European 
Union 

Quality, Technical Support, Fast Delivery: Our state-of-the-art facility in Bangkok, Thailand 
manufactures high quality alloys at competitive pricing with fast delivery. Most alloys are stocked 
for immediate delivery, and the recent Asian trade agreement with Thailand allows us to deliver 
alloys to most countries duty free.  
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